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POETRY.
THE CROWN OF THORNS.

TRANSLATED FROM TIIE GERMAN.

0 sncrcd head! now wounded,
Willi grief and sliainc weighed down ;
Now scornfully surrounded
Willi thorns, thine only crown.

0 hacred head! what glory,
Wlmt LHhs, till now was thine!
Yet, though despised and gory,
1 joy to call thcc mino.

What thou, my I.ord, liant suffered,
Wi.b all for sinner's goin;
Mine, mine was the transgression,
Ilut thine the deadly pain.
Lo! here I fall, my Savi< ur!
'Tis I deserve thy plaec;
Look on me with thy favor,
Vouchsafe' to ine thy grace.

The joy can ne'er be spoken,
Above all joys beside,
When in thy body broken,
I thus with safety hide.
My Lord of lite, desiring
Thy glory now to sec,
Reside thy crossexpiring,
I'd breathe my soul to thcc.

What language shall I borrow,
To thank thee, dearest Friend,
For this, thy dying sorrow,

Thy pity without end!
0 make me thine forever,
And should I fainting bo,
Lord, let mo never, never

' Outlive my love to thee.

And when I am departing,
0 part not thou from me;

When mortal pangs arc darting,
Come, Lord, and set me free!
And when my heart must languish
Amidst the final throe,
Hclease me from my anguish,
By thine own pain and woe.

He near when I am dying,
0 show thy cross to mo!
And for my succor flying,
Come, Lord, to set me free.
These eyes new faith receiving
From Jesus shall not move,
For ho who dies believing,
Dies safely, through thy love.

OPPRESSION.
BY COLERIDGE.
0 ye numberless,

"Whom foul Oppression's rullian gluttony
Drives from life's plenteous feast! O thou poor

wretch,
Who nursed in darkness and made wild by want,
.Hoamest for prey, yea the unnatural hand
Dost lift to deeds of blood ! 0 pulo-eyed form,
Tho victim of seduction, doom'd to know
Polluted nights and days of blasphemy;
Who in loathed orgies with lewd vassailora
Must gaily laugh, while thy rcmcmber'd homo

.Gnaws like a viper at thy secret heart!
0 uged woman ! yc who weekly catch
Tho morsel tossed by law.forccd Charily,
And dio so slowly, that nono call it murder!
O loathly Suppliants! yet tlmt tmrcecived
Tottct hciirt-brokcu from the closing gates
Ofthe full Luzar-house: or, gazing, stand

Siek with despair! 0 > o lo (Glory's field
Forced or ensnared, who, as yc gasp in death,
Bleed with new woundo beneath tho Vulture'

beak!
0 ihou poor Widow, who in dreams dost view

Thy Husband's mangled corse, and from short
dozo

Start'st with a eliriek; or in thy half-thatched
cot ,

Waked by tho wintry night-storm, wet and cold,
C'ow'rst o'er thy screaming baby! Rust awhile,
Children of Wretchedness! More groans muol

rise,
More blood must stream, or era your wrongs be

full.
Vet is the day of Retribution nigh:
The Lamb of God Imtli opcu'd the filth seal:

And upward rush on swiftest wingi of firo

The innumerable multitude of wrongs

])y man on man inflicted! Kcsl awhile,
Children of Wretchedness! Tho hour is nigh;
Audio! the Great, the Kiel), the Mighty Men,
The Kings ami the ChiefCaptains o! the World,
With all that fix'ii on high liko stars of Heaven

fjhot baleful inlluonce, shall be cast to earth,
Vile and down-troddun, as the untimely fruit

{Shook from the fig.treo by a sudden storm.

Ati exchange vay*ihat tiawachuiftlm*
lone contribute* eleven tunes mure to the

funds of the ;\ in. rtcan li..aril ol'Coininii-
niun^rs lor Foreign Missions, than the en¬

tire fourteen ^outhfrn Sittes.

AS AFFECTING CODKT INCIDENT.
from a Corrnporulint of Arthur>« Horn Gazette.

" LEAD U8 NOT INTO TEMPTATION."

Wo take pleaauIo in relaling an in¬
cident which gieutly enlisted our sym¬
pathies, hold us spell-bound by i'3 inter-
est, and finally made our hearts leup
wilh joy at its happy termination.

Tn the spring of 183S we chanced to

he spending a few days in a beautiful
inland county town in Pennsylvania.
It was court week, and to relieve us

from the somewhat monotonous inci¬
dents of village life we stepped into the
room where the court had convened.
Among the prisoners in the box wo

saw a lad but ten years of age, whose
sad, pensive countenance, his young
and innocent appearance, caused him to

look sadly out of place among the har¬
dened criminals by whom he was sur¬

rounded. Close by the box, and mani¬
festing the greatest interest in the pro¬
ceedings, sat a tearful woman, whose
anxious giance from the Judge to the

boy left us no room to doubt that it was
his mother. We turned with sadness
from the scene to inquire ot the offonce
of the prisoner, and learned he was ac¬

cused of stealing money.
The case was soon commenced, and,

by the interest manifested by that large
crowd, we found that our heart was not

the only one in which sympathy for the
lad existed. How wo pitied him! l'lie
biiqht smile hud vanished fiom his face,
and now it expressed tho cares of iho
aged. Ilis young sister, a bright-eyed
girl, had gained admission to his^ side,
and cheered him with the whispering oi
hope. I

But that sweet voice, which before
caused his heart to bound with happi¬
ness, added only to the grief his shaine
had brought upon him.
The progress of the case acquainted

us with the circumstances of the loss.
the extent of which was but a dime, no

mote!
The lad's employer, a wealthy, miser¬

ly, and unprincipled manufacturer, hud
made use of it for the purpose of what
ho called "testing the boy'a honesty.''
It was placed where, from its very po¬
sition, tho lad would oftenest see it, and
least su.ipeet the trap. The day pass¬
ed, and the master, to his mortification,
not pleasure, found tho coin untouch'd.
Another day passed, and yei his object
whs not. gained. He, however, deter-
mined that the boy should take it, and
so be let it remain.

This continued temptation was too

much for the boy's resistance. The
dime was taken. A simple present for.
that little sister was purchased with it.
But while returning home to gladden
her heart, his own was made heavy by
being arrested lor theft 1 a crime the na-!
tore of which he little knew. Tliuse
circumstances wore sustained by sever-1
al of his employer's workmen, who
were also parties to the plot. An attor-

ney urged upon tho jury the necessity
of making tho "little rogue" an exam¬

ple lo others by punishment. Before,
I could see many tears of sympathy lor
the lad, his widowed mother, and faith-
ful sister. But their eyes were all dry
now, and none looked as if they cared
for aui»ht else but conviction.

The accuser sat in a conspicuous
placu» smiling as if in fiendlike exulta¬
tion over misery he had brought upon
that pool but once happy trio.
We felt that there was but little hope

for the boy, and the youthful appear-
atico of the attorney who had volunteer¬
ed in his defence gave no encourage¬
ment, «s we learned that it was the
young man's maiden plea.his first ad¬
dress. Me appeared greatly confused,
and reached to a de*k near him, from
which he took the liibie that hud been
used to solemnize the testimony. This
movement was received with general
!nui»hter and taunting remarks, among
which wo heard a harsh fellow, close to
us, cry out:
" lie forgets what it is. Thinking to

got hold of some ponderous law-book,
lie lias made a .mistake and got the Bi-
,ble."

The romark made the young attorney
blush with anger, and turning his flash¬
ing eyas upon the audience he convin¬
ced thorn that there was no mistake, say¬
ing, "Justice wants no hotter book.".
His confusion was gone, and instantly
he was as calm as the sober judge on

Hie bench. The Bible was opened, and
every eye was upon liirn, us ho quietly
und leinurely turned over the leaves..
Amidst breathless silence he read the
jury this sentence: " Lead us not into
temptation,v
We felt our heart throb at the sound

of these words. The uudience looked
ut each other without speaking; and
the juryman exchanged glaces as the
appropriate quotation carried its moral
to their beans. Then followed an ad¬
dress which for pathetic eloquence we
have never heard excelled. Its infli-
euce was like manic. Wo saw the guilty
ueeusor leave the room in fear of per¬
sonal violence. The prisoner looked
hopeful; the motbersuiiled again; and,
before its conclusion* there wag not an

joyo in the court-room that was not
mr»Ui. The speech, affecting to that

degree which caused tears, held its hear-
era spell-bound.
The little time that was necessary to

transpire before the verdict of the jury
could be learned was u period of great
anxiety and suspense. But when their
whispering consultation had ceased, and
those happy words,44 Not guilty," came
from the foreman, they passed like a

thrill of electricity from lip to lip, the
austere dignity of the court was forgot¬
ten, and not a voice was there that did
not join in the acclamation that hailed
the lad's release. The young lawyer's
first plea was a successful one. He was

soon a favorite, and now represents his
district in the councils of the Common¬
wealth.
The lad has never ceased his grate¬

ful remembrances, and we by the affect¬
ing scene heiein attempted to be descri-
bed have often been led to think how
manifold greator is the crime of the
tempter than of the tempted.

Singular History.
D. F. Clarkson, formerly editor of the In-

Idiana American, who is now travelling in
Tennessee, narrates the following story in
a fetter published in the Braokville, Indiana,
Democrat:

Let me recite to you the true history of a

man whose farm we passed over yesterday.
About fifteen years a»o a Presbyterian cler¬
gyman of Now 1'ork had a wayward son..

We have his name and location, but choose
to withhold it at present. Before ha was

seventeen he became so reckless and unruly
that his Ittthnr could no longer control him,
he left forth? wicked and corrupt city of
New York, where he became a clerk in a

drinking saloon, but his character was too

bad to be retaineil there. He next was a

bar keeper in a theatre, but was dismissed.
He went lower and still lower, until he slept
in empty cellars and on the wharves of the

city, a perfect nuisance and a disgrace to his
race.

At this stage of his career an old college
mate.for our hero was a graduate of one of,
the best colleges in the State of New York
.determined that he would hunt him up
and make one more effort to save him. He
went t<» New York, and after a week of dili-
gent search, with the aid of the police, he:
found him. Hi' wasned and clothed him,
toon him back to the country, and by every
inducement that could be held out to him,
persuaded him to try to be a man. He
made the effort, and was successful. The
friend who sought him out and who saved
him, we are well acquainted with. They
both determined to come to Tennessee to

teach school. They soon readied here, and
with the high recommendution they brought,
soon obtained gooil places.
The reclaimed son of (ho Presln leriuti

clergyman, wiltiin six inoutlis after his arri

vul, married ail otphan girl worth 8-10.000 in

cash. She had a younger sistermitl a broth¬
er who each had equal amount*. The sis¬
ter soon after died, leaving one-half her es¬

tate to our hero and wife, and the other half
to her brother, thus increasing his estate to

4SO.000. When the Mexican war broke out,
the brother enlisted, and made a will leaving
all his estate to his brother-in-law (our hero)
and his wife?, in case he never returned from
the war. He, like many other of our noble

youths, was killed at Buenti Vista. Thus
our hero came into possession of the entire
estate of (he fumily, which at first .vas

8120,000, which has increased by advunce
of lands and increase of negroes to over

8300.000. He is now one of (tie richest

planters of Middle Tennessee, and does nut

live twenty-five miles from Nashville.

In American Catholic Church Independent of
Popery.

The National Democrat, in throwing!
out (he following utters, if we mistake not

the views of thousands <>f bapiised Catholic

Creoles, of Louisiana: "Under certain fa¬
vorable circumstances, if left to itself, we|
have no doubt that Roman Catholicism
would be absorbed by the vitality of Amer¬
icanism, and that although the Church
might exist as a religious institution, it
would be under different auspices; nay e-

ven under existing circumstances, we be-
lieve that in less than twenty-five years
there will be an American Catholic
Church opposed to that of Rome, anil ac¬

knowledging an American Pope as the ri-
val occupant of the Vatican.1'

Tlic Pope's Jubilee.
Tit-- Universal Jubilee, so long announ-

cod as being contemplated by the Pope is
now said by the Ami tie la llcligion, to
have been already proclaimed, and fixed
to take place in Ocloberor November next.

The object of it will be to obtain: 1.
Peace between Christian princes, 2. The
appeasing nf the spirit ol revolt and sedi¬
tion. 3. The cessation of cholera and
famine; and 4. Tlint the Holy Spirit may
enlighten the Pope with resp.-ct to the dog¬
matic decision of the immaculate concep¬
tion question, which he is about to render.
It is confirmed that nil Catholic bishops
will be convoked at Home, to assist in es-

tiblishingtho tru» faith of the Church on

the JiHer point.

ANECDOTES OF GENERAL TAYLOR.

If there was one tiling lhat tho late
President Taylor valued less than any
other, it wus dress. This indifference
to the fine arts of tho tailor, as might
have been expected, lead to a great ma-

ny amusing blunders on the part of his
subordinates.
On the day after the battle of Monte¬

rey, the General was in company with
two other officers, in undi^ss, "talking
over matters " in the dining room of a

cafe. The General was dressed in a

white jacket, straw hat and nankeen
continuations. The party had been in
converse but a few minutes, when a

young lieutenant, fresh fjom Iowa,
made his appearance. It was his first
day in the camp, having arrived that
morning, by the way of /an up train,
from tho Rio Grande. He was of course
unacquainted with any body. After
looking about for a few ininutes, he
took his seat at a marble-too table, and
commenced 'ordering up.'

" I say, shorty, pass tho bill of fare."
This was addressed to the General.
41 Humor tho joko, General," whis-|

pered one of the officers; " he evident¬
ly takes you for the waiter."

" We'll see,'' said the General. "What;
do you want?" he enquired!

41 A mutton chop and a cup of coffee,
and suddenly too," responded the Iowa,
officer.
"James, get the gentlenrian what he

desires," said the General to one of the
real waiter*.

" No, sir!" energetically and quite
indignantly responded the subaltern,,
..that won't do If I wanted James to

get my dinner, 1 would have given my
orders to James. I want yo'fi, old fel¬
low," he continued rather facetiously,
" to attend to the matter. It would do
me good to see a man of your build fly
around. Hal ha 1"

'' But I am engaged, sir, and cannot

possibly attend to you. James must
wait upon you, or you must wait upon
yourself," replied the General.

" Well, let James go," the subaltern
replied. " Queer people, these," he
muttered, half audibly, " two big lub¬
bers t«» get one mutton cjioj) 1^, No won¬

der they cannot resist invasion f"
James attended to tho order. The

lieutenant partook of his mutton chop'
and coffee, paid his bill, picked his teeih,
adjusted his cap, anil sauntered forth to
take a look at things. The first person
he met, on reaching the Plaza, was

"shorty," the wailer, arm in-arm with
Gen Quitman and Col. Duncan.
" Well, if this isn't rushing things,

you may shoot me I" exclaimed the sur¬

prised subaltern. " A getter-up of fried
potatoes supported by a live General
and a colonel of artillery. I wonder
who he thinks ho is, and whore ho got
his impudence. " My friend," ho con-

tinned, accosting another officer, "can

you tell me who that little old fellow!
with the white jacket is, and what he
does for a living /"

" What, the one supported by Gen.
Quitmun ?"

" Yes."
° Why that*s old Zachariah, nnd he

makes his living* by walloping folks,"
said the interrogated.

" What Zachariah do you mean 7"
asked the subaltern.

" Why Old Zack Taylor, commander
of the Rio Grande army !"

" Vou don't say so! Not Gen. Tay¬
lor!" exclaimed the dumbfounded sub¬
altern, and left.
We heard the above from one who

was "out there," and participated in
the great "plug muss." It puts us in
mind of another:.
Our urmy officers, wo have hoard it

remarked, are generally troubled with
"the shorts".an affliction brought a*
bout by expensive habits, luxurious liv¬
ing, and not very large-sized salaries..
While in Mexico, our officers were par¬
ticularly troubled with this complaint.
fascinating senoritas und the very at-

tractive game of montc being invariably
the chief cause.

While in this condition, it is custom¬

ary foi some to draw on the exchequer
of a brother officer, in the shape of a

loan of a quarter, or such other amount
as might bo deemed necessary for im¬
mediate purposes. Of course, the draft
was generally honored, if convenient.
A lieutenant of one of the western

volunteer regiments had just artiveil at

Monteiey, and about the first visit he
made to any of its numerous institutions
was loan extensive "motile saloon,"
where he managed to lose, at that inter¬
esting game, the amount of a mouth's
accumulation, und then left. As he
reached the sidewalk,he dived bothhands
into his pockets, evidently in search of
something; but his disuppointed looks
gave evidence that the " something"
wasn't there. At this moment General
Tajlor happened to be passing, unac¬

companied, and similarly attired as a-

bore described. Approaching the gen¬
eral, our lieutenant put his tnoULh close
to the former's ear, and says ho.
"Say, have you got a dollar about

you ] I'vo just lost every cent 1 hud at

monte, ami I'm hungry 3? 1 starved Ca-
rp9nc"h<J.''

The general wan a liltle "grouty" that,
day, as he was occasionally. He gave
the lieutenaut a savage look, and growl¬
ed out.

"You'd better attend to your duty,!
and leave gambling alone," and passed
on.
As we said before, it was customary

to " come out" when a draft (in the
shape of n loan was made on n brother
officer's treasury therefore the Gene¬
ral's conduct appeared rather singular
to the lieutenant, mid led him to inquire
who that bull-dog was. When inform¬
ed, in the expressive language of anoth¬
er." he caved."

A Lawyer's Duly.
In every profession,the lawsofm'orslity

should be strictly observed. The merchant
the physician, the lawyer, may do nothing
lawfully in his business which he may not

do as a private man.

The N. Y. Times, speaking of the le^al
profession, writes the following very just
sentiments: "There isjustasmuch of a

moral limit to the efforts of the lawyer
as there in to any other relation of life..
All he can do is not the rule; hut all lie
can conscientiously, justly, honorably in
view of the facts, interests, circumstinces
of the occasion. :r-His'eloquence is amena¬
ble to the laws ofeloquence. Hiitact ii
subordinate to truth and goodness. His
profession is secondary to his ag«ncy and
accountability as a moral being. yln</ be¬

fore God and man, ifthe lawyer as a law¬
yer, vied hisplact and power to char a

guilty wretch he is as morally culpable
as if he were to give him thefacilities of
escapingfrom jail."
We have put the last sentence into ital¬

ic!. If every criminal lawyer in the.fcnd
would act upon it, there would he fewer

acquittals for crime, and far less crime it¬
self, in our country. As the case now

stands, who are our most celebrated crimi¬
nal lawyeis! Those who succeed best in

clearing the guilty against all the rub s ol

right, equity, and justice. Success in the

legal profession as indeed in most others
has become the criterion for judging a

man's qualifications, and the high road to
wealth and to fame. This is lamentable,
but it is true. It is true, hut too often, of
the Christian Ministry. And tinsel nut

substance, show not reality, are the ele¬
ments of this success, which, frequently
is not more honorable than defeat.

Knoxville Resisted.Wc aro pain¬
ed to uotico that Col. McICoe, who has
been cnmieclcd with tho Register fur
eight yoars; is compelled to sell his of¬
fice to meet the claims against him, on

account of the dilatory neglect of thoj
subscribers of that journal, who owe

the concern a sufficient amount to moie

than liquidate his debts. It is truly
painful, when a mail has labored mcn-j
tally and physically, for so long a time,!
to benefit his party, and has made many
sacrifices pecuniarily to sustain himself,
that now, as the reward of eight yoars
of toil and anxiety, he is, not only allow¬
ed to go bv the board, but must turn

over his office, homo and all, to satisfy
his debts. What can bo said of such
a circle of friends? A man takes a

paper from one to five years, neglecting
to pay until he is ten or fifteen dollars,
in arrears, when, instead of honorably
meeting the amount, he sneakiusly stops
his paper; has no use for it.has dis¬
covered that he is nut able to take a pa¬
per.already takes too many.and when
uddressed, can find no time to remit ori

reply. Such is undoubtedly the history
of the Register and innny other papers,
which is disgraceful and humiliating to

au honorable community..Chat. Chron.

Paying fur a Newspaper.
The Geimamown Fa. Telegraph very

truly says: Except the cash system is ex¬

clusively adopted nnilriyidly observed we

know of no business in which its bills are

so difTicult to collect as subscriptions to a

newspaper. This is not because subscri¬
bers are unwilling to pay; but there it is

principally owing to pure neglect. Each
one iinaginesihatbecausehisyear's indebt-
ness amounts to so small a sum, the printer
surely cannot he very badly in want of
that the fruits of his entire business are

made up of exactly such little sums, and
that the aggregate ol'all the subscribers is

by no means an in considerable amount pi
money, and without which the publisher
could not tor a single month continue the
issue of this paper.

Tn a hundred oils ot contention there

j i» irt/t an inch of lor».

EFFECTS OF RAILROADS OB FARM PRODUCTS.
The annexed paragraphs are from an Ad-

dre«s by George F. Magoun, Esq., delivered
before the Des Moines Agricultural Society,
in Iowa, as wo find it published in the Iowa.
Farmer:

" I naturally mention here, as a great aid
to agriculture, improved roads. Plank and
railroads are nimply science applied to loco*
motion. Why is a form on a railroad worth
ten times as much as one fifty miles distant?
Because its products can be carried swiftly
and cheaply to a dozen of the best markets,
while the latter is confined to one, and that
a poor one. Railroads have increased the
amount of milk bought in Bunion five-fold,
and advanced pasture land 130 miles from
New York 600 per cent. Property in seventy
counties of Michigan has increased in value
in a term of years 855,000,000, but three-
fourths or the increase has been in hose 12
counties which aro traversed by railroads.
The Illinois Central will add 340,000,0C0,
the Burlington and Missouri Railroad will
add 815 or $20,000.,OUO to the worth of the
lands over which it passes. You can raise
a better and surer fruit crop than the orch¬
ard ist* of western New York, but theirs is
Jiurrwd by steam to the bent markets in a few
hour*, anil sold there three or four times
while you are getting yours to a poorer mar¬

ket. Chicago has been supplied with peach¬
es, &c., this season from Alton; another
season and our own county will pour into
that market, and the noble orchards and nur¬

series that flank our beautiful Orchard City
will rise to the value of a near neighborhood
to the garden city of the Lakes. Some of
von will jet send off your apples, wheat,-
pork, potatoes, boef, mutton, &c., to the
Lake, and then pass from your doors by rail,
and get your advanced price, and on your
return pass an old fogy neighbor trundling
his into town in his flow and ancient wagon.
Michigan farmers changed the balancc of
trade in favor of the state 82,000,000 a year
by putting in more wheat; but without a

quick run to market their excess of wheat
would have rotted on their hands. With¬
out railroads it would take two months, at

850 or SG0 a head to get beeves from the
West to New York, and they would arrive
unsaleable'. Now they j»o in 7 days,"in prime
order, at a cost of SlO or 512, and at the
rate of 22,000 a week: they go even from
the Cherokee nation, west of the Arkansas,
marked with the hieroglyphics of the Indi-i
mis who raised them. A'D» s Moines coun-

tiy larmer has proved that it will pay here
to raise stuck lor the shambles of the Atlan¬
tic cities. One advantage of railroads is the
dressed meats that can be conveyed 1,000
mi'es fresh, leaving hides, horns, offal, &e.t
behind for fertalizing anl other purposes..
Ohio dressed meats are now on the tables of
New York city. Another advantage will be
that artificial fertilizers can be brought to us

as cheaply when we know how scientifically
and profitably to use them. Railroads de¬
crease the fluctuations of markets; it will
not long be true that '. wetdays in England
derange the exchanges of the world."

Railroads improve the outward aspect ol
the country.farms which are under the eye
of passing thousands daily, are neater, clean¬
er, and more tasteful.perhaps the occupants
are also! 1 would not say hotc muck our

railroads, east and wept, will make us pros¬
per, but 1 will say that men arc now here in
middle age, who, before their white hairs
are harvest^!'.by death, will see the fruit and
grain and cattle of Southern Iowa and the
Platte Valley become an important offset in
New Yoik to our purchases of English,
French, ami German Goods, uud in the Pa¬
cific poits to our importation of silks from
India, uud teas and porcelian from China and
Japan.

Infidelity la tho Fulpit-
Rev. J. B. Ferguson, a very popular,

preacher of the Campbellite Church in
Nashville, who had a large congregation
by whom he was much admired recently
introduced intu his pulpit new doctrines
which alarmed some ofhis members. His
sentiments being severely criticised, in at¬

tempting to defend them, Mr. Ferguson
proved himself to be a Unitarian, Univer¬
salis! ,3piiiluuliiil, and finally an Infidel..
With a few ol his adhemnts he has
withdrawn from all church fellowship.
The fountains whenco lie derived his new
views ol Christian theology, bv which he
had already fatally poisoned the minds of
a portion ol hit congregation, were tho
writings of Strauss, of Germany, Newman
ofEngland, and Theodore Parker of the
Uuited Stales.

Glorious Work in Chiun.
The Journal of Missions stales lhatn re¬

vival husbeenin progress in:China;twenty-
seven persons haveibeen'baptized at Atnoy
by the missionaries\oftheAmerican Hoard
and of the London Missionary Society,
and much interest waj manifested at the
public (Keeling ofthe?missions, Fifteen
miles from Atnoy, tl fngs are said lobe still
litis hopeful; ,a rei writable reformation,
under the labors of, dr. Burns, an English

'sbyterian, hsvitta btokeu out. The
fipl» there are so fa?*fi«cted by thetiutl

iHMlhey have bepuf'to burn their ancient
idols for fuel to cool their foul,

TIIHILLING INCIDENT.

We gather front rumor tlio following
fuels iu »vbid) we havejieen greatly in-
terested;
A few days since, Mr. Davenport ol

Shelbyville, Tenti., went down into *

well which he was engaged in digging,
and the negro who remaifed at th*
mouth of the ^ell became nlirmoil »'
his groans and ran to the strreet-jryins
out that a man wts dying in tfie weli.
A young gentleman chanced to be ply¬
ing at the moment and instantly rtimf
the well, pulled of his coat and climb¬
ed down by the curbing till within a-

I'out ten feel of the bottom, when he en-

cnunterrd the stream of poisonous air
which had broken into the well, and
finding he was likely to fall,jumped to
the gioiind. He found Mr. D. appa¬
rently dead, and immediately made a

rope or chain fast around tho lifeless
body which was drawn up by people
who bad assembled ut the well. Scarce¬
ly had ho done this, however, when ho
became unconscious and sank to tho
ground. Those about the month of the
well finding that the body drawn up
though seemingly dead, showed somo

fiint signs of lemaining vitality, wens

busily engaged in endeavoring to re-

More the suspended animation, forget-
:ing for the time that some one had gone
into the well, and it was not till physi¬
cians hud been sent foraiid Several hail
arrived with n crowd of the citizens,
and the first object of their anxiety hail
"ogun to breathe again that they ivera

reminded (probably by the negro) that
1 young man, a stranger, had gone
lown to rcscne this man, andjvaa now

loubtless, a corpso in the bnttfflji of tho
¦veil. What could be done} Who
ivas there bravo enough now that tho
langer was fully known to venture in-
o tho very jaws of death I They let
lown a light, hut it was instantly iii!t-
inguished. They threw down burning
ihavings, but they only filled the pit
ivitli suffocating smoke. Meantime the
juestion was asked again nnd again
ivho was it that went down! Noons
:nnld answer till a lady present, exer-

sluing her woman's wit, caught up his
:oat end pulled some pupets from the
locket. They were notes of a sermon.
Plie young man was tho newly chcl'sea
Baptist preacher, Mr.1 Faulkner, a rnaii.
tvlio haa has in a few weeks won thd'
hearts of his people in a moat remark-
«ble degree, and whose promise of fu-
ure usefulness has seldom b?en equall¬
ed. When this was known thereawa*
i silent pause. No ono would venture
into tho well; but among' tho Physi¬
cians who bad gathered at tho first a-

lat'm was Dr. Baiksdale, a Deacon in
ihe Baptist church, of which Mr. Faulk-
tier is pastor, and at whoso hospitnblo
nansion the young mnn made his home,
tie instantly stripped and prepared tu
inter. Iu answer to the lerooostrancert
if friends who felt thut he was 'descend*
"Z to almost cortain death, ho said,
This young man is a stranger.he is

residing under my roof.I am in a do-
*ree responsible fi,r his life. I will at
ieast try to save him though 1 die in tlm
attempt." They let him down, but tho
suffocating vapor mixed with thosinokci
compelled him to desist for n time.
Ho was drawn up, got soino fresh air,
waited till the smoke bad subsided a
little and iheu went down again. Ho
passed a chain round the body but could
not Idsteh it for want of a little stick to

pass through a link to lock it. They
hrew down stick after stick, but tho
poison hud taken hold on bis braiu.his
head reeled, I,is breaih fuiled iind lio
could not find them ; lie could only call
ml that ho was dying. They drew him
up ond laid him apparently dund besido
the oilier. He soon revived, however,
md explained in what condition he had
left the young mun. Mr. Griffith, it

(triing minded and strong bodied me.
chunk- ami most worthy citizen, volun¬
teered to go down, carrying with him
a suitable stick to fasten tho chain n-

round I lie body. Tho work was quick¬
ly done nnd ho was drawn back with¬
out having suffered any veiv gieat in-
convenience. When Mr. Faulkner waa
drawn upj&jfter he bail been in tho well
more thuflah hour, he was apparently
gone past .all, hope, but the anxious anil
perseverin^ 'eflortfl of his filends, aided
i>y thu best'medical skill, were blessed
ut length to his recovery. Ufa camii

slowly buck mid lie is now, though si ill
feebly, ulile to «nlk about. In a few
days lie will probably be as well as ever.
The ..titers are also doing well. D.

If the by-stander, in cases like tho a-

bove, would dash into tho well a few
buckets of water, he might descend to
tho assistance of his friend with impuni¬
ty. Such accidents are generally cnus-
ed by a collection of Carbonic Aci I
Gas, the poisonous effects of whirh.aro
removed liy ihrowing,in water.. Tcnn.
llapliat, a*

A very old Cltrgymna..'lum't Her¬
ald has a letter from the Rev. Gnnrge
Fletcher, dated. at Poplar, near London,
May 23ih, in which the venerable man
states that lie is in,the 108 year of hin
life. He adds thai he is still able to

preact^nnd is invited hy different d»-
notnif&iiuM', from nil piriVof Bngljnu.


